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This paper presents a design algorithm of involving robust 
decoupled control of uncertain multivariable feedback systems. 
Two-degree-of-freedom system structure is adopted to handle 
the quantitative robustness and decoupled performance re-
quirements. Quantitative feedback theory is applied for loop 
compensator design to achieve quantitative robustness. A de-
coupled model matching approach is employed for prefilter 
design to achieve input-output decoupling performance. Thus, the 
design method of two-degree-of freedom compensators is proposed to 
achieve decoupled system control with quantitative robust perfor-
mance. Since internal .stability is satisfied, this design method per-
forms appropriately for any stable or unstable, minimum or non-
minimum phase system. The AFTI/F-16 flight control system is 
considered as the design example to illustrate the design algorithm. 
1 Introduction 
Several classical methodologies based on the technique of 
loop-shaping have been discussed in the multivariable case 
(Mayne, 1979; Liu, 1983; Perng, 1989; Cheng et al., 1994, 
1995). By frequency domain approaches, there are two kinds of 
systematic design procedures. The design method proposed in 
Mayne (1979) is named as a sequential loop-closing technique, 
which designs a multivariable system loop by loop in a sequen-
tial manner and taices account of all interactions as the process 
unfolds. The decoupling design discussed in Liu (1983) is an 
other Icind, in which all loops are designed together, by design-
ing the suitable control law the input/output interaction can be 
removed simultaneously. From an engineering perspective, the 
"nearly" decoupling designs have been proposed in Perng 
(1989), Cheng et al. (1994, 1995). However in Perng (1989) and 
Cheng et al. (1994, 1995), the adopted plants are restricted to be 
with minimum-phase zeros. 
The optimal decoupled system design has been proposed in Lee 
and Bongiorno (1993); however, this decoupled system has not 
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considered the quantitative robust performance problem. Quanti-
tative feedback theory (QFT) (Horowitz and Sidi, 1972) is a highly 
effective design technique that can be used to address the robust 
control problem, that is, quantitative robust performance for feed-
back systems subject to plant uncertainty. This design technique 
has been extended to multi-input multi-output systems (Horowitz, 
1979, 1991; Horowitz and Claytin, 1981; Nordgren et al., 1994). 
However, these multivariable QFT design techniques have not 
considered the input-output decoupling property. For decoupled 
system design, model matching approach is a relatively easy 
method to specify the desired system performance. The model 
matching problem has been discussed in Chen and Wang (1987) 
and Doyle et al. (1992), indicating the conditions for perfect and 
imperfect model matching problem. 
In this paper, by using two-degree-of-freedom compensation 
structure, we present a design method for multivariable de-
coupled system design with quantitative performance robust-
ness. QFT is applied for loop compensator design to achieve 
quantitative robustness and decoupling model matching ap-
proach is employed for prefilter design to achieve input-output 
decoupling performance. Consequently, two-degree-of-freedom 
compensators are designed to achieve robust performance de-
coupled control of uncertain multivariable feedback systems. 
Since internal stability is satisfied, this design method performs 
appropriately for any stable or unstable, minimum or nonmini-
mum phase system. The AFTI/F-16 flight control system is 
considered as the design example to illustrate the design algo-
rithm's effectiveness. 
This paper is organized as follow. In Section 2, quantitative 
feedback theory is applied for loop compensator design such that 
the feedback loop can achieve the quantitative robustness. Section 
3 presents the decoupled model matching design method to design 
the prefilter so as to achieve robust decoupled performance. And 
the design algorithm is summarized. A flight control example is 
given in Section 4 to illustrate this design method. Finally, a 
concluding remark is given in Section 5. 
2 Multivariable Quantitative Robustness Design 
For the uncertain system, the multivariable QFT design tech-
nique (Horowitz, 1979,1991) is applied to achieve the quantitative 
robust performance. Herein, we select a double-input double-
output (DIDO) system as the design example since that is the type 
of a system used in the following example. Consider the uncertain 
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Fig. 1 Double-input doubie-output system 
C2 Ol 
Fig. 2 Equivalent SiSO systems of a double-input double-output system 
Define the closed-loop transfer function matrix from r io y && 
H{s)i 
^21 ^22 
= (I + G(s)C2(s))~'G(s)C^{s) (4) 
Calculating the inverse of the plant yields 
By some straightforward manipulations, we have 
,?11 ^12 
^21 822, 
hi + c 
g2\ 
Define a new matrix 
gl2 












where.)i:,j = | , / . Considering element 1-1 of Eq. (6), we have 
( In + Ci)/!ii + h2ign = c,, 
then 
Cll , J r i l ( - f t2 lg ' l2 ) 
/? = — 
1 -p X i j C i 1 ~T X\\C\ 
Similarly, for the other elements of Eq. (6), we have 
XnCi2 , ^11 ("^225^12) 
1 + X i i C i 
hu = 
1 I ^22^2 
X2l{-hng2l) 
1 + X22C2 
and 
-"̂ 22^22 _|_ *22 {-hu82\) 





From the above analysis, the 2 X 2 MEMO system can be decom-
posed into four single-input single-output (SISO) systems as shown in 
Fig. 2, where A:,, and X22 are considered as the designed plants. For 
each SISO system, the plant has two inputs. One is attributed to 
tracking and the other is due to a "disturbance" caused by the other 
SISO loops in the system (this accounts for the MIMO interactions). 
The equivalent disturbances are given by the equations 6?,, = —h2ign, 
di2 = -/!22gi2, 6̂21 = -hug2i and .̂ 22 = -hngix-
The SISO QFT design method is briefly introduced here. Since 
the controllers are the fixed functions, we have 
AI,.(/'w) = A;c,.,0'w) (12) 
Ar,.(/-(o) = A 
^lO'to) 
1 + Li(j(o) 
(13) 
where AL,(J&)) and ATiijo)) are the variations of the (th channel's 
loop transfer function and closed-loop transfer function, respec-
tively. Then Eqs. (12) and (13) are used for QFT design in the 
Nichols Chart. 
For the uncertain plant and specified closed-loop perfor-
mance bounds, it is straightforward to follow QFT design 
algorithm (Horowitz and Sidi, 1972; Horowitz, 1979, 1991) for 
the derivation of robustness bounds on L(s) in the Nichols 
Chart. For a nominal plant Xijo(s), a suitable loop transfer 
function L!„(s) can be selected. In QFT design, the loop shaping 
is an engineering technique. The loop transfer function should 
be shaped to let the closed-loop of the feedback loop be stable. 
Moreover, the desired loop transfer function should also be 
shaped to sit on or above the desired permitted bounds at 
frequencies of interest for satisfying quantitative robustness. 
And then the loop compensators c,{s), i = 1, 2 for each 
channel are determined. Consequently, the loop compensator 
C2{s) can be obtained as in Eq. (3). 
3 Decoupled System Design 
In the following, the design procedure of the prefilter is pre-
sented to achieve input/output decoupling performance. Consider 
the square MIMO feedback system shown in Fig. 3, where Gds), 
Ci{s), €2(5) and T,„(s) G C"^" are the nominal plant, prefilter, 
loop compensator, and reference model, respectively; r(s) G C"^' 
is the command input and assume that Go\s) exists. 
Let 
G„(s) = Bis)A~'{s) (14) 
where the pair (B(s), A(s)) G C'"^" constitute any right coprime, 
proper, stable, rational decomposition of G„(s). 
The diagonal polynomial matrices Ai(s) and AK(S) are defined as 
follows. The matrix Ai{s) is chosen so that B{s) = A,,{s)B(s), for some 
stable rational matrices B{s) and AiXs) = diag {A;.,, A^.^,..., A,,„), 
and Ai,(i') is the monic greatest common divisor of all Re(s) a 0 
r(s) 
T„,is) 
Ci(s) —^o— ' ^ »• 
i 
G„(s) 
and Fig. 3 Two-degree-of-freedom model reference feedback system 
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Fig. 4(a) Closed-loop system frequency responses, \c^<o)lqc{jto)\: 
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Fig. 4(/j) Closed-loop system frequency responses, \alJa>)/ac{jto)\-
bounds and responses for three different conditions 
Step 2: From definition, A,.(i) and A„(.«) are determined. For 
given reference model T,„(s), by minimizing ||7',„(.v) — 
At(.s)A„(5)^(i')||2, we can obtain ^(,?). 
Step 3: From Eq. (16), we obtain the prefilter C|(,s). 
Remark: "Nearly" decoupling designs have been proposed in 
Perng (1989), Cheng et al. (1994, 1995), in which the system 
robustness and decoupling performance can be specified by some 
measures and can be simultaneously achieved by designing the 
loop compensator. However, it maybe results in overdesign for 
some specifications when applying one controller to simulta-
neously achieve two kinds of performance. In this paper, the 
presented method designs the loop compensator to achieve system 
robustness and applies the nondiagonal prefilter to achieve com-
plete decoupling for the nominal plant. In this design, the coupling 
terms for perturbed systems will be reduced by a factor of sensi-
tivity function 1/(1 + Li„(s)) for each channel. If the decouphng 
specification is given by a measure, we can employ the design 
technique proposed by Cheng et al. (1994,1995) to design the loop 
compensator, but it maybe needs to suffer some overdesigns in 
some cases. 
4 Illustrative Example 
The high-performance flight control system is generally a multi-
input multi-output system. The flight control system can be de-
signed to be a decoupled system for achieving good flying quali-
ties. A version of pitch-axis model for the AFTI/F-16 is considered 
as the design example. The dynamic equations are given in Schmi-
tendorf (1987) and Morse and Ossman (1990). Herein, their trans-
fer function matrices are calculated. 
y = Gu (17) 
factors of the numerator of the fth row of B(.v), (' = ! , . . . , « . The 
matrix A;;(.v) = diag {A;;,, A^ j , . . . , AR„] is chosen so that Amis) is 
the monic least common multiple of all Re(.s) a 0 factors of the 
denominators of the /th column of B '(.v), j = ! , . . . , « . 
It is shown for all stabilizing decoupling controllers that RXs) the 
transfer matrix from command input to plant input is of the form 
RXs) - G~\s)K,is)K„{syir{s). The square matrices K^is) and A„(i-) 
are diagonal polynomial matrices whose elements are monic and have 
zeros only in Re(.s) a 0. The square matrix "^is) can be any real 
rational diagonal matrix which is analytic in Re(.s) a 0. Then, 
G„{s)RXs) = A,is)A^{s)^(s), the transfer matrix from command 
input to system output is diagonal and the nominal system is de-
coupled (Lee and Bongiorno, 1993). By this approach the require-
ments of internal stability are satisfied, so that it can be applied for any 
stable or unstable, minimum or nonminimum phase system. 
Herein, we apply the model matching approach to determine the 
desired prefilter. Given a decoupled reference model T„,(s), by 
minimizing \\T„Xs) - G„(.s)/f.(i')||2 = \\T,„(s) 
A,Xs)A„(s)'if(s)\\2, we can determine ^(.?). The calculation of 
//j-norm minimization can refer to Chen and Wang (1987), Doyle 
et al. (1992). As ^(s) is determined, we can obtain 
/?,(.v) = G;'(^)A,(^)A«(.v)*(^) (15) 
And then the prefilter will be 
C,{s) = {l+C,is)GAs})Rris) 
= (/ + C2{s)GM)G-Xs)AMA,{s)^(s) (16) 
From the above analysis, we obtain the following design algorithm 
for decoupled system design with quantitative robust performance. 
Step 1: For the uncertain plant and specified closed-loop per-
formance bounds, for a nominal plant G„(.s) and by 
QFT approach, we can shape the desired loop transfer 
function L,Xs) and then obtain the loop compensator 
cXs) for each channel. Consequently, the loop com-
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Fig. 5(a) QFT design in the Nichols chart for channel 1 
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Fig. 5(b) QFT design in the Nichols chart for channel 2 
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Fig. 6(a) Ciosed-loop system responses to step command inputs 




Fig. 6(b) Closed-loop system responses to step command Inputs 




Fig. 6(c) Closed-ioop system responses to step command inputs 
^c = 1 (deg/s), (x„ = 1 (deg): responses for condition 3 with q/q^, q/oic, 
aJqc, aJae 
Condition 2: Flight condition at 30,000 ft and Mach 0.6. 
G2(s) 
1 
{s + 2.026l){s - 1.153) 
-5.8621(i ' + 0.555) -0.2117(i ' + 1.8595) 
-0.0662(i + 88.708) -0.1117(.s + 2.2362) 




is + 3.2227)(j - 0.9593) 
-24.058(^ + 1.511) -6 .4727( i + 1.646) 
-0.1492(.5 + 161.16) -0.245(.s + 27.068) (20) 
For decoupling control performance, the reference model is 
chosen as a diagonal transfer matrix. Referring to the military 
specifications for flying qualities of piloted airplanes (Military 
specification, 1980), the closed-loop eigenvalue locations are 
chosen with natural frequency 3 rad/s for q^ and 0.8 rad/s for 
a„, and damping ratio 0.9 for both. Thus the reference model is 
selected as 
TM = 
.9̂  + 5As + 9 
0 
0.64 
s' + \A4s + 0.64 
(21) 
Herein, the normalized step input commands ?„ = 1 (deg/s)and 
a^ = 1 (deg) are considered. 
Following the MIMO QFT approach, we need to calculate the 
inverse of these uncertain plants as in Eq. (5). Then we have the 




(i +7.127) (i +8 .179) 






(.J+ 2.236) ( i + 1.859) 
9.687 -0 .109 





-pitch rate (deg/s) 
-angle of attack (deg) 
—elevator deflection 
—flaperon deflection 
Three flight conditions are considered in this design example. 
Condition 1: Flight condition at 3,000 ft and Mach 0.6, which is 
chosen as the nominal plant. 
G,(^) = 
1 
'^'^ (.5 + 7 .651)( i ' -5 .441) 
r-17.25(.? + 1.766) 
^ -0 .17( i + 101.33) 
-1.58(s + 8.179) 








{s + 161.16) is + 1.51) 
(24) 
Step 1. Design of the loop compensator 
(a) Channel 1. 
Assume that the specification of frequency responses 
bounds for channel 1 is illustrated in Fig. 4(a). By follow-
ing the QFT design procedure, where the designed plant of 
nominal system Xi,o = -16.176/(.s + 7.127), we have 
the robustness boundaries for different frequencies as 
shown in Fig. 5(a), in which the corresponding templates 
of XuoUoi) and robustness boundaries are illustrated. For 
achieving feedback loop's stability and robustness perfor-
mance, the loop transfer function LiXs) is chosen as 
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_ 160.176(.s + 39.396)(.s + 1.5274 +;0.3286)( i + 1.5274-70.3286) 
^'"^^^ ~ sis + 1.6422)(i + 7.127)(^ + 24.358) ^̂ ^̂  
For this Li„(s), the required loop compensator c,(.s) is 
_ -\0{s + 39.396)(i + 1.5274 +;0.3286)(j ' + 1.5274 - ;0 .3286) 
ci(i) - ^(.y+ 1.6422)(i +24.358) ^^^^ 
(b) Channel 2. 
Assume that the specification of frequency responses 
bounds for channel 2 is illustrated in Fig. A{b). By 
following the QFT design procedure, where the de-
signed plant of nominal system X2t(, = -0.234/(5 + 
1.776), we have the robustness boundaries for different 
frequencies as shown in Fig. 5(b). The loop transfer 
function L2„(s) is chosen as 
dCiis) = s{s + \.6A){s + 24.4)(4'^-l- 1.44^ 
+ 0.64)(,v' + 5.As + 9) 
Cil Ki) = -0 .556( i + 44.03)(5 + 147.82)(5^ + 1.44^ 
+ 0.64)(j^ + 3.025 + 2.38) 
C,12(5) = 0.255(5 + 1.64)(5 + 8.18)(5 + 24.4) 
X (5^ + 5.45 + 9) 
_ 2.34(5 + 51.063)(5 + 1.3673 +70.0873)(5 + 1.3673 - ;0 .0873) 
^'"^^^ " ^ 5 + 1.6422)(5 + 1.776)(5 + 24.3581 ^ '̂'̂  
For this L2o{s), the required loop compensator C2{s) is 
_ -10(5 + 51.063)(5 + 1.3673 +;0.0873)(5 + 1.3673 -y0.0873) 
''^^'^^ 5(5+ 1.6422)(5 +24.358) ^^^^ 
The loop compensator will be 
C2{S) = 
c,{s) 0 
0 cM (29) 
Step 2. From Eq. (14), we have G„{s) = fi(5)A~'(5) where 
1 
A{s) = 
(5 + 1)(5 + 3) 
(5 + 3.172)(5 + 17.019) 0.093(5 + 13.932) 
-73.648(5 + 2.976) (5 + 2.729)(5 - 6.709) 
B(s) = 
1 
(5+ 1)(5 + 3) 
X 
-17.25(5 + 3) -1.58(5 + 3) 
- 0 . 1 7 ( 5 + 1 ) - 0 , 2 5 ( 5 + 1 ) 
(30) 
(31) 
By the definition, we have 
A, (5) = I2 A,(s) = I2 (32) 
By minimizing ||r„(5) - At(5)A;i(5)^(5)||2, we obtain 
^F(5) = T„,(s) (33) 




C, l l ( i ) Cil2(5) 
C,21(5) Ci22(5) (34) 
C|21(5) = 0.385(5 + 1.64)(5 + 24.4)(5 + 101.33) 
X (5^+ 1.445 + 0.64) 
C,22(5) = -2.73(5 + 1.09)(5 + 1.46) 
X (5 + 6.72)(5 + 20.84)(5^ + 5.45 + 9) 
By applying these two-degree-of-freedom compensators C,(s) 
and C2(s) to the different flight conditions Gi{s), 62(5), and 
©3(5), the design results are demonstrated in Fig. 4 for frequency 
responses and Fig. 6 for time responses. In Fig. 4, it is shown that 
the overall system responses for different flight conditions are 
confirmed into the specified performance bounds. Figure 6 shows 
that the complete decoupling performance is achieved for the 
nominal plant. And the coupling terms still can be driven to the 
small values for the other two conditions. In practical implemen-
tation, the two-degree-of-freedom compensators can be imple-
mented as the three-block structure (Vidyasagar, 1985) to avoid 
the integrator in the prefilter Ci(s). 
5 Conclusion 
In this paper, two-degree-of-freedom compensators are designed 
to achieve quantitative robust performance decoupled system de-
sign for the uncertain multivariable feedback systems. Quantitative 
feedback theory is applied for the quantitative robustness loop 
compensator design and decoupled model matching approach is 
applied for the prefilter design. Consequently, two-degree-of-
freedom compensators are designed to achieve decoupled system 
design with quantitative robust performance. A flight control ex-
ample has been demonstrated to illustrate the validity of this 
design method. 
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Decentralized Sliding Mode Control 
for Large-Scale Time-Delayed Systems 
With Series Nonlinearities 
Kou-Cheng Hsu' 
This paper presents a robust decentralized sliding mode control 
for large-scale systems with delays in the interconnection and 
series nonlinearities in the input. The proposed sliding mode 
control ensures the global reaching condition of the sliding mode 
of the composite system. Without using time-delayed interconnec-
tion terms in the local control input, the developed local sliding 
mode controller is really independent of coupling subsystem states. 
' Department of Electronic Engineering, Fu Jen University, Hsin-Chuang, Taipei 
24205, Taiwan. 
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Furthermore, the sliding mode control law is improved from the 
point of view of control energy conservation. 
Nomenclature 
A,, Aij, G,j = state matrix, interconnection matrix 
Bi = input matrix 
C, = constant matrix 
e, = lumped uncertainty 
Kj = constant matrix 
Pi, Qi = constant matrix 
Pi = perturbation parameter 
qi, q<f.i = control function, *: a, b, c 
r, = positive constant 
S, Si = switching surface 
t, t,,i = time variable, hitting time for sliding mode 
Ui = control input 
V, Vi = Lyapunov function 
Xi = state vector 
a,, jijj = nonzero constants 
ji, CT, = constants 
l,i, Tj.i, I, = constants, *: a, b, c 
A, A„„x> Ami,, = (max or min) eigenvalue 
Tjj, T„, = interconnection delay, maximum delay 
2 = summation 
$ , = nonlinear input function 
1 Introduction 
The stabilization problem of control systems becomes more 
difficult since most systems have become larger and more com-
plicated in the past couple of decades. Thus it always accompanies 
with difficulty and complexity of system control. Therefore, to 
control large-scale systems (LSSs), decentralized controllers are 
very much preferred due to the unfeasibility of communication 
between subsystems and/or reducing the complexity of centralized 
controllers, for example, Corfmat and Morse (1989), Khurana et 
al. (1986), Matthews and DeCarlo (1988), Xu et al. (1990), Yan et 
al. (1997), and Zhody et al. (1992). In addition, the stabilization 
problem of control systems with input nonlinearities has become 
of much interest in recent years, because nonlinearities inherently 
arise from practical actuators in system realization, such as satu-
ration, quantization, backlash, deadzone, and so on. The existence 
of input nonlinearities is a source of degradation or, even worse, 
instability of system performance. Consequently, the problem of 
stability analysis of control system design accounting for input 
nonlinearities has been a research area to be concerned, for exam-
ple, Chalhoub and Zhang (1996), Haddad and Kapila (1996), and 
Tao and Kokotovic (1995). As well as the nonlinearities, we have 
to face with plant uncertainties originated from various sources, 
such as variation of plant parameters, inaccuracy from system 
identification, and so on. In addition to the aforementioned input 
nonlinearities and system uncertainties, we have also to be con-
cerned with another source of instability arisen from time delay 
which exists in various physical systems, such as in long trans-
mission lines, in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, etc., which has 
been widely discussed in Luo et al. (1997), Shyu and Yan (1994), 
and Yan et al. (1997). Therefore, the problem of stability analysis 
of robust control systems with time delay is as important as that 
with input nonlinearities and system uncertainties. 
For robust control systems, sliding mode control (SMC) is 
widely adopted due to its attractive advantages, like fast response, 
insensitive to plant parameter variation and/or external perturba-
tion, and so on (Utkin, 1974). However, so far, all the cited SMC 
articles dealing with uncertain time delay systems only concen-
trated on the systems without input nonlinearities. For the time-
delayed systems with input nonlinearities, the study which is 
achieved through sliding mode control has not been reported. 
Among the above-mentioned SMC papers dealing with uncertain 
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